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Week of Aug. 21st – 27th

Announcements:

Monday the 21st

✦The Next Bishop
The clergy of the General
Church has been asked to
provide avenues for
communication regarding
the needs of the church
especially pertaining to the
uses of the Episcopal oﬃce.
So, on Sunday the 3rd of
September after church we
will hold an open discussion
about the character and
qualities we hope to see in
our next Executive Bishop
after Rt. Rev. Keith steps
down. In this conversation it
is asked that we keep our
thoughts focused more on
use than on person.

✦2:30pm – Theistic
Science Group
✦4:00pm – Bible Study
Reading: Matthew 27.
**We may get distracted for
a bit by the Eclipse!

Wednesday Aug 23rd
✦7:00pm – “Good Books for
the Church” A Survey of the
Epistles – Reading: 1st &
2nd Thessalonians.

Sunday Aug. 27th
✦10:00am Service
Volunteer Schedule
Sonja S ......................Music
TBD .............................A/V
Silks ........................Flowers
Bob H .....................Chancel
Bob H ........................Usher
Child Minding .......S School
Bob W & Jan M ..........Greeters
Jan M & Dorris M ......Snacks

✦Holy Supper
This note is just to remind
you that our next quarterly
Holy Supper will be held on
the Sunday the 10th of

September. As a side note, if
anyone ever desires to take
Holy Supper you are always
welcome to request a private
service either at the church
or in your home.
Future Sermon Topics
August 27th “Getting to
know the Lord our Creator” ~
What is it about the Lord that
made Him create us? Our
understanding of this
question gives us great
insight into the purpose of
our lives.
Sept. 3rd ”Getting to Know
the Lord our Savior and
Redeemer” ~ How do we in
the New Church understand
Salvation and Redemption?
How Does Jesus play into all
of this?
A Word for the Week
“If man were born into the love
into which he was created he
would not be in any evil, nor
indeed would he know what evil
is; for one who has not been in
evil, and consequently is not in
evil, cannot know what evil is.
If he were told that a particular
thing is evil he would not
believe it possible. This is the
state of innocence in which
were Adam and Eve his wife;
and the nakedness of which

they were not ashamed signified
that state. A rational conception
of evil after the Fall is meant by
eating of the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil.
The love into which man was
created is the love of the
neighbor, so that he desires his
neighbor's welfare as much as
his own, even more than his
own, and enjoys the delight
which springs from that love
while he acts kindly to him,
much the same as a parent feels
in acting kindly to his children.
This love is truly human, for
there is in it something spiritual
that distinguishes it from the
natural love which belongs to
brute animals.”
(Divine Providence 275)

Have a blessed week!

